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Community support/music/Apple Music on Android Looks like no one has responded in a while. To start the conversation again, just ask a new question. The question is: I'm at Blackberry Priv running Android 6.0.1 (I can't upgrade to the latest Android, this is my latest Android update). I
have Apple Music 2.3.0 and I was trying to get my library to download. It was about an hour or so and I was on the screen finishing up. Now if I go to for your apple Music part and scroll down I see my recently played albums, even the ones I created, but downloading and adding new songs
is not possible. I have a pretty fast WiFi (300 megabits per second). I can listen to my library and power on my MacBook Air (13-inch, mid 2012) and download it. I can listen to the album, but many times I'm not in WiFi and there is no mobile data area. When online I can listen to Apple
Radios and other albums, but only when I'm online. Now, I've done everything. I'm in signed up and to see if there is a change. I uninstalled-reinstalled the app. I tried it on cell data. I've restored my phone and formatted phone. Legally, nothing works. There must be something some
Android user has found. Thank you. null-OTHER, Other OS, BlackBerry Priv Android 6.0.1 Published February 10, 2018 5:13 PM Answer I Have this question too (129) I have this question too me (129) Me too Answer: A: Answer: A: Hi sachitrathi, First, go through this article carefully,
including linking your phone number with Apple Music: I can't listen to my music unless I have cellular or Wi-Fi.Other, besides that, check the cell settings in your app. Make sure everything looks the way it should be. Go to the cell data section first: Check the cell data settings for Apple
music here: iCloud Music Library Info: Music for Android: Published February 20, 2018 20:57 AM In response to sachitrathi5690 In response to sachitrathi5690 Hi sachitrai, First, go through this article carefully, including linking your phone number with Apple Music: I can't listen to my music
unless I have cellular or Wi-Fi.Other, besides that, check the cell settings in your app. Make sure everything looks the way it should be. Go to the cellular data section first: Check the cell data settings for Apple music here: iCloud Music Library Info: Music for Android: February 20, 2018 3:57
AM Answer Useful (1) Response Stream - More User Profile Options: sachitrathi5690 Issue: Music Apple doesn't download library Image: AppleWhile Spotify can claim credit for launching second digital Revolution, first started back in the 1990s with MP3, Napster, and (eventually) the
iTunes Music Store. Today, the Apple Music app that has come out of the ashes of iTunes is just the best way to keep both digital music eras existing next to each other if you can figure out how to make it work. This guide is an overview of how you can use the Music app on macOS to
combine both a location library of imported digital tracks (MP3 or otherwise) and a catalog of tens of millions of streaming songs. If you've survived both the digital music revolution, it promises to be the perfect setup... in theory.iTunes stays on Windows, but probably not for long. With that in
mind that we're going to focus on the desktop music program for macOS, although much of what we're talking about here can be adapted to iTunes on Windows (and eventually the Apple Music app for Windows when it appears). It's also worth saying at the beginning that iTunes/Music is a
huge and complex program prone to error and erratic behavior as it tries to get a handle on tens of thousands of tunes (check out any related forum supporting evidence). If any of our instructions don't work for you, you may have to do a little careful troubleshooting. We'd also like to hear
about any of your installations, how you mix your old iTunes music collection with the Apple Music library, and whether they work well together or not at all. There are all kinds of bespoke configurations out there, so if you have some tips to share, leave them in the comments. Adding local
music and Apple Music we assume if you're reading this, you don't start completely from scratch when it comes to the local music library, but new digital tracks are easy to add. Buy them from the iTunes Store (choose the iTunes Store from the overall Tab in Preferences if you can't see it



on the left menu), or import them through file and import.Buying digital tracks will usually be more expensive than a subscription to a streaming service if you buy less than an album per month, but that means you can save your music forever and that you're not tied to a monthly
subscription. Screenshot: Apple Music The Music app on macOS organizes and catalogs your tracks for you. It's a good idea to tick how the Keep Music Media folder is organized and copy files into the Music Media folder when you add to the library boxes under the files in preference, as
this keeps all your tracks together and organized on your local drive. As always, we recommend making sure your library is fully backed up at any time if you use local files as part of it (there are many options for this, from Time Machines to Dropbox). To add Apple Music to the mix, you
Offer your $10 a month to Apple's coffers: Select account, then join Apple Music to sign up, and all tens of millions of songs on Music will be available to you. Use the Browse and For You links on the left to look around, or a search box that will adapt to show results from both the local
library and Apple Music streaming options. Library ManagementThe term library can get a little confusing in this context. In addition to giving you access to some millions of tracks on the streaming service, Apple Music also allows you to label albums, artists and songs as part of your library
- curating a small corner of Apple Music to help you get back to your favorite tracks (such as through artist references or albums) and sync them between devices. This is available regardless of whether you have any local tracks on your Mac.If you have a local collection of imported and
purchased music, it's also commonly called a library. You can't keep the Apple Music library and local library separate, if you want to use them both, then Apple Music and the Music app on mac treat them as one separate entity. Screenshot: Apple MusicDive and play anything from Apple
Music, straight from Apple Music, and your local library will remain untouched-those artists, albums and songs links down the left side of the Music app interface will not be suddenly populated by everything you play on the streaming service. You can, if you like, just use Apple Music without
even adding any of it to your library. Whenever you browse the Apple Music cloud catalog, you'll see Plus icons and Add buttons to add any album, playlist, or song you stream to your actual library (so they'll appear in artists, albums, and songs). You can also press a three-point button
anywhere you see it and add to the library to do the same job. This is separate from the actual download of streaming tracks on the device (Mac, iPhone, or whatever). This is what the cloud and arrow icons are for (or download the option on the three-point menu button). Usually you'll have
to add something to the library to download it, but there's an exception we'll get later. Music downloads can be removed and music can be removed from your library easily enough, using the same three button points that appear throughout the interface (or the right click). Screenshot: Apple
MusicYou will probably want to get your tracks and playlists -Apple Music and local-synced between multiple devices such as iPhone and iPads, too. Open the Music Preference app and then tick the Sync Library under the general-after the sync cloud has been completed, all your music
will be available on all your devices. It's worth noting that Apple will use cloud-based versions of Your Local Files with other devices if they're available, but local files on your Mac computer are not affected. As you combine both cloud tracks and local tracks, it's worth it in mind that cloud
status is a criterion for the metadata of a music library. A smart playlist where cloud status is equal to Apple Music, instantly selects all the songs you just rent from Apple instead of storing them on your computer all the time. This can be handy for draining Apple Music tracks from your local
library. Creating playlists On one level, creating playlists isn't very difficult at all - use a menu of three points or a right-click to add albums or tracks to playlists, mixing Apple Music picks with tracks from the local library as much as you want. These playlists should be playable seamlessly and
sync with all related devices. You'll have the latest Apple Music releases to play along with those MP3s you've been hanging on to since the last century. On another level, well, it can be a little tricky. To begin with, you have a choice when it comes to playlists, when you add apple Music
streaming tracks to playlists, you can choose to have them automatically added to your library as well, or not. On macOS, the setting for this is under the extended Preference tab in the Music-Add Songs app when added to playlists. Screenshot: Apple MusicTurning from this option is a
good way to keep your local files and Apple Music at least partially separate: You can mix both streaming and local tracks together in playlists, but your main library has only things you've specifically added (playlist tracks won't appear in Artists, Albums and Songs sections). If you're a fan of
smart playlists, it gets a little tricky. These playlists- cueing up five-star rated songs from the rock genre that you haven't heard of for a month, for example, can help you rediscover lost gems, keep your favorite tracks within reach, make sure nothing in your library collects dust for very long,
and more. They are incredibly useful, but they are not always easy to understand. Apple Music streaming tracks can be added to smart playlists, but only if they're already added to your library (another reason to include adding songs to the library when added to playlists). If they're not in
your library, they're ignored. If you want a rotating smart playlist of everything you've been listening to last week, perhaps -local tracks and Apple Music tracks- then Apple Music's selection should be added to your library. Screenshot: Apple MusicSmart and hand playlists should sync with
your mobile devices as normal, except for smart playlists that rely on other playlists for their criteria - for whatever reason, they are now out of reach of Apple Music apps for iOS and Android. Although they will work and be updated Way when viewed from your macOS computer, they won't
appear on your phones or tablets. You can create an Apple Music Music library as part of these settings There are tens of millions of songs available to stream instantly, as well as all the digital tracks you've accumulated over the years, as well as more that you need to add. It's the best of
both the pre-Spotify and post-Spotify digital music revolution. Revolution.
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